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The rate« of exchange in Brazil have 
fallen lower than was ever known be
fore. Grave fear* are entertained that 
a commercial crisis w ill result

Tbs French chamber of deputies has 
adpoted the project for a new subma
rine telegraph line between France, 
the United btates and the Antilles.

The massacre of thirteen Armenian 
families is reported from the district of 
Moosh. Five Armenians are said to 
have been killed at Kirchehir, in the 
Angora district

Superior Judge Murphy, of San 
Francisco, has granted another stay of 
execution in the Durrani case until 
March 11. The bill of exceptions is 
not ready for settlement

Three hundred tons of side armor for 
the battleship Sebastapool were shipped 
by the Bethlehem, Pa., iron works to 
Russia. This is part of the first order 
for -rmor the company has received 
from Russia.

A  great ioe gorge has been formed 
on the New York Central A  Hudson 
River tracks between Hudson and A l
bany The road is covered with ioe. 
in some places ten feet high and the 
tracks and telegraph poles for a dis
tance of TOO feet are washed out

The steamer Clyde was burned to 
the water's edge at Point Grey, just 
outside the harbor of Vancouver, B. C. 
Captain Woodworth and the crew had 
a narrow escape. The steamer was 
valued at $1,000, and insured for 
$1,100 in the Western Insurance Com
pany

Secretary Lament has issued an order 
locating the military poet at Magnolia 
Bluff, near Seattle. While this settles 
the location, much remains to be done 
before the site can be established. Se
attle most give a perfect title to the 
site, and then an appropriation from 
congress must be obtained.

A  dispatch from SL Petersburg says: 
The Novoati. in an editorial says that 
Russia w ill maintain the independ
ence of Corea and that if Japan con
tinues intriguing Russia may be forced

miners, were instantly killed by an 
explosion of powder in thrir cabin near 
Sheridan, Mont.

The date for the execution of H. H. 
Holmes, the convicted murderer, has 
been fixed by Governor Hastings of 
Pennsylvania for Thursday, May 7.

A terrible conflagration raged for 
twenty-four hours at Asperen, South 
Holland. Several churches, the post- 
office and fifty buildings were de
stroyed.

The bicycle squad hat proved satis
factory beyond anticipation, and when 
spring oomee all Naw York’s asphalt 
streets w ill be patiolled by policemen 
on wheels.

President Cleveland has approved 
the bill granting the right of way to 
the Columbia A Red Mountain Rail
road Company through the Colville 
reservation, W’aahragton.

In London the young radicals have 
broken out in revolt against the policy 
of the leaders of their party. The dual 
leadership between Laird Roue berry and 
Sir William  Vernon Haroourt is the 
source of dispute.

Minister Taylor has refused the 
resignations of Spaniards acting as 
United States consuls when they were
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Washington. March 11.— Morgan in
troduced in the senate a long docn-

Wumrna I n  B o u t s  a n d  a  S l o u c h  H a l  
f * l a i s  t h e  K o l s  o f  H is t *  w a y  w a n .

St. Petersburg, Fla.. March 11.—  
Miss Loin Hoffman, an eccentric 
woman living in the suburb* of this 
place, was arrested last night jnst 
after she bad robbed M. McDaniel, a 
gentleman from Ohio, who is spending 
the winter here. McDaniel was pro
ceeding to the Clarendon hotel at 11 
o'clock. As be passed a large live oak 
he was felled by a blow from a sadbag. 
The robber rifled bis pockets of $300

ment in the shape of a resolution <-m- and a gold watch, and also took a dia- 
bodying his ideas of a plan for the re- mond ring from his finger. As the 
organisation of the Pacific roads. It robber was making off McDaniel re- 
instrncta the committee on Pacific gained his senses and shouted for help, 
roads to report the bill introduced by Policeman Irwin heard the shonta and 
Morgan, giving jurisdiction to the chased the robber. Brought to bay, 
court of appeals for the District of Co- the robber drew a pistol, but was dis* 
lumbia in cases brought by the United armed after a struggle. Irwin led bis 
States government liens on railroads, prisoner into the light, bat wss sur*

E N G L A N D 'S  C L A IM  IN T H E  V E N 
E Z U E L A  D IS P U T E .

R e fu s e d  l o  F a y  l o d . m o l l y  -  Y n a n i u n l *

M a i n t a i n ,  t h .  I r u n n  I n c i d a n «  l a

I d e n t i c a l  With t b .  B o u n d a r y  O la -  ell's elaborate argument of
p u t .  W i t h  E n g l a n d .

K o u t lu a  W o r k  o f  I b a  E l f,  
i l u n ~ S i u . i , .

Washington, March 7.. 
time today it looked 
question would be finally 
iu the senate by agreeing tg 
ferenoe report aooepting the 
olutions. At the conclusion

case, Sherman presented flp.l
the conferees and naked for

London, March y.— The British blue- gnrton Chandler, who hsd 
book on the Venezuela boundary dis- j„.|ore heard on Cuba, declaiaj] 
pute was laid on the table of the house ^  jaTOr t)f not only recogi

of maintaining the indtpeg

The resolution also instructs the com
mittee to report s bill, eithci as an or
iginal bill or ar ?me-dment, contain
ing provisions for refunding the out
standing government Pacific road 
bonds held by bonafide owners who are 
not indebted to the United States, and

of commons today, hollowing is a 
summary of the position of Great 
Britain, as published in the work re
ferred to:

First— Long prior to and at the time 
of the treaty of Munster, in 1646, the 
Dutch founded settlements in various 
parts of British Guiana, partionlaily 
on the coast

Cuba, even if it resulted in i 
Spain. Un account of ths 
no action was taken.

Washington, March 9.—T b t l  
committee on public lands 
decided today to report back"prM

zona school land bill, recently 
i tne coa»^ , bv the president, with the n

p r ^ n d -^ h e o n iy s p a m a h  r e t t e n ,  a' lou ¿ at lt *  paaaed
to them was Santo Home de

written in Spanish, on the ground that also *b® mortgage bonds, the re

prised to find he had captured Lulu 
Hoffman. The woman was dressed 
much like a man, wearing boots and a 
slouch hat, and greatly resembled the I Guyana, 
highwaymen of fiction. Last week j  Third— During the whole period from
three other guests were held up and j  1648 to 1796 the Dutch had uninter- 
robbed at the point of the pistol. The rupted possession of the entire coast 
Huffman woman confessed she did it. I line and the river Corentyn to Banina.

that language is not the official lan
guage of the United States.

The French historical society has 
placed a tablet on the house which 
Benjamin Franklin occupie 1 in 1776, 
at Passy, France. Two members 'of 
the society eulogized Franklin, refer
ring to his career as a scientist.

Undergraduates of Princeton college 
burned in effigy the king of Spam in a 
demonstration in which several hun
dred took part. The flag of Spain was 
dragged through the main street, and 
later was torn to pieces in the center 
of the campus.

Letters written by Mayor Sntro, of 
San Francisco, to congressmen anent 
the funding bill, have been seized by 
the postoffice authorities. Their ob
jection is that the envelopes bear the 
inscription, “ Huntington would not 
steal a redhot stove.”

The charge d'affaires of the United 
States embassy in Berlin, J. B. Jack'

funding bonds to run for thirty years 
at the option of the government and 
subject, after ten years, to be called in 
and paid by the United States to bear 
interest at 3 per cent. The refunded 
bonds are to be held by tbe United 
States treasurer and to be exchangeable 
for old bonds. They are to be secured 
as the present bonds are. A  sinking 
fond is provided by the companies at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, to 
pay the interest of the bonds if not 
paid by the railroad companies.

Direction is also given for taking 
possession of tbe roads by the govern-

She restored all the valuables secured 
by playing highwayman, and will 
probably not be prosecuted. She is 
noted for eccentricity.

passed over i 
Delegate Murphy of Arizona,i 
the committee in favor of the b 
report would have been orden 
but for tbe fact that the cummifl 
sired to secure certain iafT 
from the interior department] 
finally passing upon the bill

K I L L E D  IN A L A N D S L ID E .

kourth— During the same period 
they had explored the upper portions of 
nearly all the rivers and made many 
settlements in adjacent districts.

Fifth— Prior to 1723 there was no 
settlement of Spaniards, except Santo for an argument against the ra 
Home de Guajana. Dupont to a seat in the senajl

Sixth— Between 1724 and 1796 Ca- Delaware. The senator had gJ

Washington, March 11.—\çJ 
Cuban question was laid aside] 
senate today, Turpie was

an
T w o  F e r f o n i  B u r i e d  in  h R a v i n e  on 

P o r t l a n d  H e i g h t s .

Portland, Or., March 10.— A fright- \ puchin m issions were established south- eluded when, at 4:35, the
ward of the Orinoco and gradually ex- a brief executive 
tended eastward toward Dutch terr
itory, the farthest point obtained by 
the Spaniards being Tummeremo, 
founded about 1788.

fnl calamity, caused by a landslide, 
overtook the family of Donald S. Mc
Donald, a bridge carpenter, early yes
terday morning, in a ravine of Port
land heights, and in the twinklng of an 
eye the home of the McDonalds was 

ment under the provisions of the act of swept ont of existence, hardly a vestige settled far up the Cnyuncka. A Dutch 
1896. In that event the United States of the house remaining, while two of poet was established near tbe Uruan, 
is to operate the roads as its property, the inmate? were crashed to death, and and the Dutch had full control of the 
the present board of directora in each the remaining members of the family whole basin of the C'nyuni.

tbe
session,

thereafter adjourned. Frye izn ^B  
a bill for the establishment of 
ment of the government to b e ]  
as the department of

road to be superseded by others consist- narrowly escaped with their lives, 
ing of nine ciitxens, to be appointed by The dead are: Daniel Campbell,
the president. No person now an effi- age 42. and Isabel McDonald, age 16. 
oer, or stockholder, of the roads or any The driect cause of the disaster was a 
railroad or transportation or telegraph landslide. Hnndreds of tons of earth 
company, or a member of congress, or swept down a ravine, and with irre-

Seventh— Before 1796 the Dutch had manufactures, the head of whielB B
be a member of the president' ,t*tiU 
net The senate committee on The 
lands decided not to recumms 
passage of tbe Arizona land bill

Tenth—After 1796 Great Britain ex-

to  oocupy the peninsula. Japan mast lloa for the Cascade locks, to make the 
consider that if she wishes to acquire locks secure so they can be early opened

son, has had several meetings recently any official of the government is to be sistable force struck the dwelling, and, the rights of the Dntcb. 
with the authorities in regard to the 
insurance matter, and they have prom
ised to expedite a re-examination in the 
case of the American companies.

Senator Mitchell of Oregon has been 
consulting with the war depirtment 
concerning an emergency appropria-

Eighth— Except for the settlement of the veto of the president, bnt to 
Santo Home de Guayana and their mis- mend a new bill, 
sions the Spaniards exercised no author
ity in the territory now in dispute.

Ninth— Great Britain, on becoming 
possessor of tbe colony, succeeded to all

Washington, March 7.— Afteil 
man had made a very bitter f  
upon the president in the house j 
a bill was passed, on tbe nun

Corea this means war with Russia 
With the subsidence of the waters 

which overwhelmed a great part of 
New  England, figures of losses sus
tained in the section w ill be consider
ably more than $2,000,000. This doea 
not include the wages to laboring men 
and women through suspension of 
manufacturing and other industries. 
Six lives have been lost.

Mias Edith M. Day, the young 
woman who, in the spring of 1894, 
made s trip by railroad around the 
United States and through Mexico 
without touching her foot to the 
ground, died in San Francisco. Tbe 
scheme for the trip was devised by rail
road men of Portland to offset the at-
taatiou given to Mias Nellie Bly's 
around the world.

for navigation. He w ill introdnee a 
joint resolution for such amount as the 
wsr department recommends, sj that it 
may be immediately adopted.

Admiral Richard W . Meade, in a 
lecture on "The Caribbean oea," said 
that in case of trouble between the 
United States and Great Britain oTer 
Venezuela, the first shot fired in anger 
will sound the death knell of the Brit
ish empire. Discussing the Cuban 
question, be said that Cuba should bear 
the same relation to Spain tnat Canada 
bears to the British empire.

Actors W ill Long and John West 
fought a duel after the close of a per
formance at Marion, Ind. Long was 
fatally wounded. The men are mem-

appointed on these boards. The board hardly before one coaid realize what
of directors is to manage the Central had occurred, an uunsightly mass of tended her settlements and exercised Grosvenor, to make the national 
Pacific and Union Pacific and branch mud. rocks, brash and trees marked OTer the territory orignally claimed by tary parks national fields for 
roads as one line and have power to fix the place where bnt a minute previous the Dutch all the rights whereby na- ueuvers of the regular army and 
rates. No dividends are to be paid on was the home of a happy family. The tions usually indicate a claim to ter- tia of the states, nnder the

rain wrought presented an awfnl spec- ritory. tions prescribed by the secret
tacle, made all the more horrible by Eleventh— Neither Spain nor Vene- war. The house then resum J be
the fset that somewhere in the mnd- zuela, after the latter declared her in- consideration of the amendment^!
hidden rams were the bodies of two dependence, at any time bad dominion legii ppropriation bill teg
persona whose lives had been crashed over the territory in question. the fee system in the case of
out. There were willing hearts and Twelfth— Great Britain, while main- States attorneys and marshals 
eager hands engaged in the work of taimng her just rights, has consistently the committee rose, without 

imprisonment for recovering the buried bodies, but it was shown a desire to make a fair arrange- lug tbe consideration of the k if i^ H
over. not until five hours of hard, laborious ment with Venezuela iu regard to the was passed appropriating sas isf

unregistered stock and the stock is all 
to be reduced to correspond with the 
value of the property. The functions 
of present officers of the road are sus
pended and the books, papers, con
tracts, deeds, etc., are to be turned 
over to the new board of directors on 
penalty of fine and 
refusal to turn them

ud

trip hereof the “ O ’Houligan's Masquerade" 
Company, and after a rongh-and-tum- 

One hundred and fifty five-tael cans bis fight in West's dressing room, se- 
of opium were washed ashore at the cured pistols and met on the stage, 
lagging camp of Edward Latoor. near l11 tb6 volley which followed Long re- 
C t a a l a d y ,  Wash. The opium is valued ceiled two ballets. West was nnnnrL
at $5,000, and is supposed to have 
heeai part of the cargo of a small smug
gling sloop which left Victoria last 
weeA The sloop, it is supposed, was ^   ̂
wrecked during the severe gale of last ¡¡¡¡J 

*1 and the men drowsed.

Supreme Chancellor Ritchie, of the 
Knights of Pythias has issued a proc
lamation that the supreme iodge w ill 
meet in Cleveland. O ., August 25, 

lying that, if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made with the railroads, 

A dispatch from Kobe says the kmg the encampment of the militarv branch 
of Corea is Mill at the Russian legation of the order may be held there. The 
in Seoul. Internal uprisings oontinne. centennial of Cleveland is to be cm -

Tbe document closes witb a declare 
tion that the government is possessed, 
in its own right, of all the property 
of the Pacific roads: that it hulas it as 
the means and instrumentality of na
tional government, and of interstate 
and internal commerce; that it is nec- 
easatry the roads should be consolidated 
as one through line: that the govern
ment w ill preserve the property as lar 
as is consistent with justice for the 
payment of all lawful debts, and when 
tne roads are freed from debt w ill per
mit the owners of stock to snare in the 
ownership, according to the value of 
their property.

A M A N IA C  A N D  HIS  G U N .

E i g h t  M e n  Shu t ,  O n e  o f  W h o m  I *  D e a d ,  
a n d  A n o t h e r  I t  D y in g .

BrockYille, OnL, March 11. —  A 
maniac who alighted from the 11:45 
train today shot eight men. Peter 
Moore is dead, and Chief of Police 
Rose is fatally injured. The maniac

work that both remains had been found bonnlary.
and conveyed to the morgue. There Tnirteenth— Tbe claim of Venezuela
were five people in the house at the that her territory extends to the Esse-
time of the accident, the father, mother 
and little 5-year-old child escaping 
unhurt.

F O U N D  IN A B A R R E L .

A n o t h e r  M u r d p r (M y « t * r y  f o r  t h e  1 I m a g o  
1 o l l c e  t o  t ( t r a v e l .

Chicago, March 10.— Carefully con
cealed in a barrel and covered with a 
mass of old rags and cotton, the dead 
bodies of a gray-baired man and a new
born babe were found in an alley in 
Hyde Park today. This forenoon tbe 
office of the Hyde Park motgne was 
rang up on the telephone and a woman, 
who declined to give her name or ad
dress, asked if the body of a man had 
been found in Hyde Park. The office 
attendant replied in the negative, and 
then questioned tbe woman, bnt his 
efforts failed to obtain any informa
tion of a decided character, althougb

pa.--ed appropriating f'J6,0«rom
t:.' reconstruction of the Keck 1 ^ ™
111., bridge.

Washington, March 9 — The ^ H i

tion bill, which has been undi 
sidération for a week. Muai 
time, however, was consumed is. 
consideration of an ameudm«*** 
abolish the fee system in the c» J- 
United Mates attorneys and muAt Kl 

... , , , This amendment was perfected mont
Wsim  and Banma. The bluebook adopted. The house then euteredof th

the consideration of the postcft^|H 
propria tion bill. The largest offurs

qnibo is based on contentions in no 
wise supported by facts, and cannot be 
justified on any reasonable ground.

The foregoing thus establishes Great 
Britain in her strict right to be en
titled to the territory extending to 
Baritna. inending the watersheds of the 
Esseqnibo, C'nyuni, Uruan, Pomaroon,

*** i

v r
j r u p e

contains nine maps.

N O  A B A T E M E N T AS Y E T .

T h e  E xc item en t T h rou gh ou t I t a ly  
G reat a « E ve r .

Rome, March 9.— Tbe excitement

regular supply bill», which 
♦91,943.757 A bill was V u J ffr l 
abolish the cash payment of pens Tb 
the purpose of which was to piping

throughout Italy caused by the defeat v^terans who squandered or as ti 
of lieueral Baraten recently by the ,wlllfR©d of out pensions on (¡airfor 1 
Abyssinians. with loss of from 5,000 P*.Td*J* a bi|
to 10,000 men killed and wounded, ac- Washington, March 11. — Dirtri 
cording to generally credited reports, Colombia business consumed the 
shows little signs o€ abatement. It is P ® **®  of the day in the 
true, however, that the disturbance ^ mong the bills passed was one#

It is rumored that Japan is making ad 
vanees to R umi*  with a view of arrang
ing dual control in Corea. It ia be
lieved the Marquis Y a magata, while 
IB attendance opon the czars' corona
tion, w ill negotiate a treaty of al-

memorated in August, and, if possible, 
arrangements will be made to secure 
the camp vacated by the Ohio National 
Guard for the Knights of Pythias.

John Hays Hammond, the American 
mining engineer nnder bail at Johan-

bimself was shot through the body, she told the clerk she was looking for nsed by the news of the great dtsas- crease the cost of gas from $1.50«
and is in jail. His name is said to be * man who was missing. She was ,er the consequent display of iu- * thousand. This was the 01 
Lapointe. finally prevailed upon to give his des- dignation against the government has 11 lo“g figbt against the gas < omta

About noon Lapointe came on the cription. which she did in minnte de- been greatly increased by the calling The consideration of the postofficel
street carrying a shotgun. The first 
person he met was Peter Moore, an old 
man. Lapointe deliberately shot 
Moore dead. Chief of Police Rose ran 
m the direction of tbe report and La
pointe shot him in the breast and head.

taiL She astonished the morgue at
tendant by saying that be would cer
tainly learn more of the case.

Four hours later the barrel with its

out of the army reserves of the cl.se of Propriation bill was continued, M 
18,2, which calls 80,0ti0 additional important amendments were 
men into active service. The great The N*sker announced the tax.
majority of these reserves are m.,rr Hendricks to the bankioi^H

ghastly contents was discovered in the men. whose families will be thus de- currency committee. A bill was

three warship*, the Massachusetts, the 
Brooklyn and the Iowa, to completion, 
because of the pending trouble with 
Spain, there is. nevertheless, an air of 
activity about the yard which con
trasts strongly with the recent dull
ness there.

The United States supreme oourt has 
decided the Stanford case in favor of 
Mrs. Stanford. The title of the case 
fa the United States va Jane L. Stan- 

executrix of Leland Stanford, de
ll involve* the individual lia

bility of stockholders in the Central 
Pacific Railroad Company for tbe debt 
due the United State« on bonds issued 
ia  aid of the Central Pacific nnder the 
California constitution.

Shipping circles of the world are 
greatly interested in the voyage of the 
British ship A uspioes, bound from 
Santa Rosalie. Mexico, to England 
with a valuable cargo of copper ore. 
More than eight months have passed 
since she left port, and since then 
nothing has been heard of the ship. 
The underwriters are considering the 
advisability of paying the insurance 
on the cargo and vessel, amounting to 
$450.000.

A  Johannesburg dispatch says when 
President Kruger visits England it is 
tasted he w ill stipulate as conditions of 
granting to in landers the franchise, 
ths abrogation of the convention of 
18*4, and the substitution of a treaty 
of eommerce and amity, recognising 
Great Britain as the paramount power 
ia  Sooth Afreia. and the inclusion of 

(land ia the Transvaal; the guar 
i of tbs independence of tbe Trans 
that a pre-emptive right to Koal 

hay and Delagoa bay be accorded the 
Tka normal.

my apprecia
tion of Consul M¿neon's efforts in my 
behalf. He has shown wisdom and 
good judgment, rendering me a great

JANEIRO.

óra

rrar of 1429 Indiana avenue. The prived of their chief or only support authorize tbe secretary of ti the 
nesbarg, awaiting trial on a charge of An old man named Dickson, standing holy of the man tallied in almost every ‘or an indt finite period. Thus, at nT  t : ly S. \v Peele, of A: «g  <

near, received a cnarge in the neck inspect with the description furnished ^***n and otner places, serious noting $30,000 for services to the old *ti>.S L  
from the other barrel. Lapointe had a by the mystenous woman over the tele- ba* occurred when the reserve* were against Cherokee Indiana A b iU ^ H  
pocket full of cartridges, and began phone. The police unhesitatingly con- prepairng to c!ey orders, and in many “Iso passed to change the tim tl^H  
shooting right and left a t  random, “voted her with the case. In the bar- they have been prevented by h“Ming court in tbe n o r t h  r a
Policeman Linsey got behind a door in rel was also the body of a boy not over i j rce. Women and children lead the oi California, 

service. I am well treated by the gov- a grocery store, and partly opening it, three days old. trouble. Railroad cars h*Te been de-
ernmenL The preliminary trial w ill had jusi taken aim when Lapointe J- 2k. Xourse, residing in Prairie molished, rails torn up and telegraph CITY OF RIO
begin soon. I have no fear of the fired, the ballet taking effect in Lin- avenue, while emptying a pan of ashes wires cut, and the police have been -------------
ultimate result, as I am innocent of at- sey's head and neck. A  young man in tbe alley, discovered a barrel, which beaten and stoned into helplessness '*  F«lt for Poriflr si«
tempitng to overthrow tbe government, fired at Lapointe from a window, aroused his curiosity. Breaking open The soldiers have been attacked, baTo- Company'* steamer.

revoln- wounding him. He fired into the win- *be head of the barrel he was horrified Dets bare been freely used, and men Shd Francisco, March 10 — Tbe I  
dow, after which he fell exhausted, upon seeing the naked body of an old and women, frenzied" with wrath, have ciSc S'eamship Company’s City of I
He was then captured. Linsey is bad- man inside It was entirely nude and thrown themselves on the naked steel •,1,neiro- which left here for the Ofll
ly wounded, bnt may recover. The was frightfully mutilated. Covering °* the troops. heavily laden, February 6 lM
others wounded, bnt not seriously, are the corpse wssja thick layer of cotton. Large numbers of arrests have been bar? arrived at^Yokohama the2Ml| 
Robert Boyle. Fred htagg. George After the body was lifted from the made, the troops eTervwhere are either bat ao word has been beard of 1
ftagg. Robert McCormack Thomas barrel the body of the baby was found, confined to barracks, or occupying the Th* ^ o t s  declare they have ires3
D' TereQI 11 * “  nnd«  “ T* *  ‘bin flannel shirt. « * « • .  and night has been turned into “ formation of no sort regard*

and there were marks on the head ap- d*T by torchlight processions, inlig- "earner's welfare or whereabouts
praentiy made with a blunt instra- nation meetings, riotous demoustra- she $l‘ded ont of the bav, Febrn

althougb participating in the 
tionary movement. ’1

A letter from San Carlos, A. T. 
states that Inspector McCormick, of the 
interior department, is now practic
ally done with his task of securing by 
treaty, from the Apaches of the White 
Mountain reservation, segregation of 
the noted Deer Creek oual held* The 
Indians have agreed to have an area of 
land cut off the reservation covering 
all the Deer creek coal fields, and any 
other land on which a coal formation 
can be traced The Indians w ill receive 
the proceeds of sale of coal lands as 
collected under the existing laws.

J. R Bartlett, president of tbe Nica
ragua Canal Construction Company, 
confirms the report that negotiation* 
are in progress for a fusion of the 
Panama and Nicaragua companies. 
The scheme, however, has not yet se
cured the considers torn of their respec
tive boards The consolidation of in
terests is regarded with great favor in 
banking cricles in Europe, and, it is 
understood in America as tending to 
remove the rivalry between the inter
est*. and tbe governments are also be
lieved to be friendly to tne propoeed 
combination It is believed that an 
Anglo-French-American syndicate for 
canal-bnilding is being formed, bat the 
details are withheld.

T H E  C A S C A D E  R E S E R V E .

P r o t e c t A gai n«t
Po re*tFT

b y  t b e
ment. p ie  man was apparently be- ti ms in public square* sud in freni of Tfae New York office of 'the
tween 65 and 70 Tears of age.

9 tean> ! •  D i « p l a e e d .

Chicago, March 9. — Compressed air 
as a power haa displaced steam in 
three departments of the Pullman 
Palace Car Company s works, and the
results have so far been satisfactory to —
the officials, and it is probable that the mo*t an-v ° ‘ber town mentiouable. 
new force w ill be used in all the «ra s i  

The *b°P* °*  ‘be corporation. The change

many of the government buildings. ha® btea wired incessantly bv tbs 
lhia is z summary of what baa cocur- a*tenta. but the reply comes’ r 
- i  in a greater or lesser degree at Mp *n'* munotonnsly that as vet 

un Florence, Turin. Como. Terrera. ha* ^ b e d  them by cable coi 
r*‘‘° a* 'v.Lodl' 'arena, P ,nna. Ber. ‘be vessel. The Rio Janeiro left 
ffsrmo. Naples. Bresia. Venice. Pitara. * lth 15« poeple on board, all toM. 
Palermo, Cremona, Catania and a l-rf —  É

I t *  O p e n i n c
A * * o r  i e t  i o n .

Washington, March 10.— The execu
tive committee of the American For
estry Association has just forwarded a 
letter to the secretary of the interior 
pre-lestiug against the contemplated 
opening of the Cascade range forest 
reservation in Oregon. This reserve 
contains 4.492.800 acre*. aDd ia situated 
on the crest of the high Cascades. ___
letter states that there are no agncul- 18 ,adlc* ‘ and marks a revolution m 
rural lands in the reservation; that the ,h'“, manufacturing system of the great 
lumber interests are not in need of us A llm an  plant- The argument ad- 
timber supplies: that tbe miners are TaDced a* Pullman in favor of a change 
not affected and that the only interest irom •**•“  to compressed air was. in
prompting the movement are the shep- * great saving of labor, economy. -  ----------
herd* whose flocks not only destroy ex- * blll*T to tranxmit power kmg dis-1 ™ «  monetary conference. _______ , ____ _
•sting forest growth, but prevent xnv without loss of force, simplicity, I Lar*. Italian i..,»„  » , wi th willfuly and feloniously f i> 4

Tbe need ot legisUnoo “ d «»vm ienoe. With the air ’ ' *------------

• b v » - ; ar were cabin passengers,'
there were in the steerage ti 
tvpeans, fifteen Japanese and r 
‘wo Chinese. The crew consii

T h .  la t e r n a l lo D a l  C o n fe r e n c e .

‘b ’rcT whites tnd~e~igjTty"ciiine«a

a question m the house of commons m <« reed h i . (rave ,
behalf of the government, said he did M^raot. Cal . March l l . - T h *
£ M ^ Tp lnT D!  W° Did *  * . “ *1 Wrno?D Sheriff PnTii *

J  uku>F initiative ^ “ plaint against "  White Hhj

V*

Matt McGuire sad Jacob Hooke.

— A popolar loan, as sea 
understand it, is one that 
hara to ho paid back.

new growth.
is urged to empower the people to pro
vide a protective service and to make 
rules and regulations, under which 
mining, lumbering, grazing or any 
other occupation and urn of the reeervx- 

people Boms might take place.

— Mere than ever before now. Span 
lards w ill win victorias hy cable

system it is 
machinery i

thing impossible when a belt is
Coaoldvrod K ld lro l... |,

SL Petersburg, March 9___Spain ,
attitude toward ths United Sutra in 
oooasetica with the Cuban question is 
regarded here as ndicolooa

London. Mxrch

McCarty and his son, 
/ ■■

provide ne

■•harguig t*^ 
B niously  fxii4 

ry sustenance f o r *
claimed the speed of the Gmxette thu xfteru,vn ^ T, f/ 'i  I' I,aU ,t,rTlng horsra at Can tie 'a ranch, 
i use may be graded, tome- beet of reasons to believe that Italv K ^n*3' Tb*  *b«riff w ill leave for 

«  few days, will rame .  loan of »an y  »“morrow *» make ths <
m illion  of pound* Merlin« ^ ^  McCurty h&a been notified

------ ------------times of the condition of hit bo
-T h e  Empress of Rami, owns , n Fnllkevi. Thnr*'1'7  »^ «rte t  Atnta 

antie which v.uled J.; Wrote *< * *r ty .
11 “  • prwen« from her rob- ‘ W-l-lh mrrw*  lf pom*  rel

of

R «••!*.

$50.000.
I living in the province

some relief w e re * M


